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Bugfixes
INFORMATION
When opening a project with the new version (2016-17.42), projects of the directly
previous version (2016-17.41)
are converted and can no longer be opened with the previous version
[ ] Single-User
[ ] Multi-User
are not converted and can still be opened with the previous version
[x] Single-User
[x] Multi-User
COM Registration
[x] the COM library has been changed and should be registered again
(start the program as ADMIN using „E3.series.exe /register“)

The bug fixes are sorted and listed by designer number(s). This enables you, for example, to
easily search for bugs reported to our support office.

Designer-16284
Designer-24827
Designer-30401

Designer-30779
Designer-30910

Designer-31100
Designer-31437

Designer-31456
Designer-31469

Designer-31497

The expression 'Wires' in terminal plan (if wires are output) should
be displayed in the defined project language (text database)
COM method 'Pin.HasDevice' on wire returns true or false
depending on what is connected to the wire's end
When comparing two E3.series projects, the text is not displayed
with the font size given in the parameter 'FontSize' (ini-file) after
text changes
COM: Method "prj.DeleteMultiuser" doesn't delete the project when
an opened project has been closed with "prj.Close" before
At split/merge of connector pins in formboard the following
message appears 'No formboard symbols defined for this connector.
Please choose a symbol.'
Text type "Time of Modification" (#2009) is not updated on terminal
plan sheet when adding new terminal
The command 'Swap Symbol' doesn't work for a connector on a
hierarchical block when it is also placed within the hierarchy
'Symbol 'xxx' can't be placed on following position (xxx.xxx) of
sheet 'xxx'.'
Hyperlink doesn't support "https"
Not all component versions are displayed in the component table
when using the 'Search' function - 'Blank'- or 'sys' versions are
missing
The COM method "Dev.SetOptionExpressionsWithFlags" doesn´t
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Designer-31526
Designer-31532
Designer-31569
Designer-31576
Designer-31593
Designer-31596
Designer-31598
Designer-31599
Designer-31609
Designer-31633
Designer-31636

Designer-31639

Designer-31642
Designer-31664
Designer-31672
Designer-31730
Designer-31733
Designer-31734
Designer-31744
Designer-31749

work correctly when called internally
After cutting pins of a model with Step models on a model sheet
within the database editor, the sheet appears in 3D mode
The COM method "Option.GetPinIds" doesn't consider cable
conductors
Long-running problem when copying a block with a block connector
component with 300 pins
Attribute text template symbol on a mating connector, that has its
Device Designation assigned by a block, isn't updated automatically
The COM method "Graph.SetArrows" works only with lines
Inactive commands in context menu of connector device
Trigger 'AfterOpenProject' is executed before 'AfterLaunchE3'
Foreign language texts in the info column at selection of connector
pin terminals are not translated in all dialogs
The COM method "GetSignalname" from the Connectioninterface
doesn't work for connections with wires
COM: Delete of SignalClassInterface returns 0 (successful) in case
of error
After having saved a project with "Save current configuration
without variants / options", conductor namings disappear when
deleting and placing a symbol again
GraphicalCompare: Graphical comparison of two E3S files results in
structure nodes hanging on faulty/unexpected locations/structure
nodes
Paste of copied objects might take very long
The export of a sub-circuit may take very long
Model characteristic can't be changed by device properties
The COM command "GetSignalname" from the Connectioninterface
doesn't work for connections which are also placed on a Formboard
After using 'Merge all non-colliding' shields are incorrectly assigned
Wires are saved to the project after 'Merge all non-colliding'
although the setting 'Create unique names' (for wires) is checked
Performance problems might appear when moving objects on a
sheet
The COM function 'Job.JumpToID()' doesn't highlight wires in
E3.panel
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